Study of Delayed Antibiotic in Pediatric Febrile Immunocompromised Patients and Adverse Events.
Bone marrow transplant (BMT) patients or patients receiving chemotherapy for oncologic diagnoses are at risk for sepsis. The association of time to antibiotics (TTA) with outcomes when adjusting for severity of illness has not been evaluated in the pediatric febrile immunocompromised (FI) population. We evaluated the association of TTA with adverse events in a cohort of FI patients presenting to our pediatric emergency department. We performed a retrospective review of consecutive FI patients presenting over a 6.5-year period. Adverse events were defined as intensive care admission within 72 hours of emergency department arrival, laboratory signs of acute kidney injury, inotropic support subsequent to antibiotics, and all-cause mortality within 30 days. Vital signs and interventions were used to define severity of illness. Adjusting for severity of illness at presentation, age, and timing of an institutional intervention designed to reduce TTA in FI patients, we analyzed the association of TTA with individual adverse events as well as with adverse events in aggregate. We analyzed 1489 patient encounters. In oncology patients, TTA was not associated with the aggregate measure of whether any adverse event subsequently occurred nor with other individual adverse events. For the BMT subpopulation, TTA >60 minutes did show increased odds of intensive care admission within 72 hours as well as for aggregate adverse events. Although TTA >60 minutes did show increased odds of aggregate adverse events in the small subgroup of BMT patients, overall TTA was not associated with adverse events in oncology patients as a whole.